The All-New 2021 ID.4

Finally, electric
is for everyone
Introducing the all-new ID.4. From its
iconic design to its approachable price,
with a starting MSRP of $44,995* and a
federal government rebate up to $5,000*,
the ID.4 is here to usher in a new era of
sustainability.
*Base MSRP of a new and unregistered 2021 ID.4 with 1-speed electric
transmission is $44,995. $1,950 freight and PDI, $100 air conditioning levy,
license, insurance, registration, levies, options, dealer administration fees (if
applicable) and applicable taxes are extra. Dealer may sell for less. Dealer
order/trade may be necessary. Volkswagen Canada does not administer the
federal government rebate and is not responsible for any cancellations or
changes to the program. Incentive information is provided for informational
purposes only and Volkswagen Canada makes no representations or
warranties about the actual amounts or eligibility. Information about
the incentives is based on the most current information provided by the
applicable government agencies, but could change in the future. The
amount of the rebate, terms and conditions of the rebate, and any eligibility
or application requirements vary by province. Conditions and limitations
apply. Consult the federal government or see your dealer for details.

Top Features
Range
With a range of up to 400km for RWD
and up to 386km for AWD,† the ID.4 gives
you enough distance to go from Oshawa
to Ottawa, Vancouver to Kelowna, or
Montreal to La Malbaie. Bon voyage!

Instant Torque
While acceleration is much quieter than
a combustion engine, we can’t promise
you won’t break the silence with a few
oohs and aahs along the way. Especially
as you experience going 0-96 km/h in
5.8 seconds* with available AWD. Not
only is the ID.4 better for the world, but
it feels great to drive.

All-Wheel Drive
Available All-Wheel Drive means
getting a second electric motor at
the front wheels—giving you quicker
acceleration and intelligent handling
that distributes all that electric
power where it’s needed most.

Cargo Space
With 1,818 L of available cargo space
with the rear seats folded down, the
ID.4 shows just because it’s electric,
doesn’t mean you need to pack light.
From ski trips and camping adventures
to packing in the kid’s hockey gear, the
ID.4’s cargo space delivers the kind of
versatility Canada calls for.

Styling
Enter the new era of electric in style. With
clean lines and aerodynamic elements
that create a striking silhouette, this
EV doesn’t make you sacrifice form for
function. You’ll experience true Germanengineered craftsmanship—just with a
stylish, electric twist.
All-new and already winning. The ID.4 is the 2021 World Car of
the Year, as voted by 93 distinguished international journalists
from 28 countries that make up the World Car Awards jury
panel. The ID.4 is also a 2021 IIHS TOP SAFETY PICK+*, a highly
prestigious award that represents the most rigorous safety
testing in the industry.
*
2021 IIHS “TOP SAFETY PICK+” is based on “good” ratings in six crashworthiness tests plus no less
than an “acceptable” rating for standard headlights, and no less than an “advanced” rating for both
front crash prevention tests. For vehicle test details visit www.iihs.org.

Designed for all.

Please drive safely and obey all traffic laws, including speed limits.

*

Combined range estimate for the RWD ID.4, based on Natural
Resources Canada’s (NRCan) approved guidelines for 2021. City
rating is 2.3 L / 100km and highway rating is 2.6 L / 100km.
Please refer to NRCan’s 2021 Fuel Consumption Guide available
at https://fcr-ccc.nrcan-rncan.gc.ca/en for more information. Full
battery charge is required. Actual driving range will vary based on
driving and charging habits, weather and temperature, battery
age, and vehicle condition. Battery capacity decreases with time
and use. See owner’s manual for details.

†
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3 years unlimited
charging
Making the switch to electric in an ID.4
is even easier thanks to our collaboration
with Electrify Canada. All ID.4 vehicles
come equipped with three years of
unlimited charging at any Electrify Canada
DC fast charging station.†

Charging times

**

On the road, you can charge 5% to 80%
in an estimated 38 minutes. That means a
10-minute charge can add almost 100km
of range on a DC fast-charger. While at
home, it can take as little as 7.5 hours to
reach full charge on a level 2 residential
charger, plug in your ID.4 at bedtime, wake
up ready to go in the morning. Range
anxiety just doesn’t apply to the ID.4.

**Estimated charging times are provided as a reference only. Actual charging
times will vary based on battery state of charge, driving behaviour, battery
condition, current, resistance, ambient temperature, available voltage, and
charging frequency.

Keep up with new tech
01 ID. Light
Inside the ID.4, you’ll find an intuitive light bar that runs across
the dashboard, which we call the ID. Light. It uses glowing
visual cues to telegraph incoming calls, brake warnings, charge
status, and more. Think of the ID. Light as the way your ID.4
communicates with you.
02 Wireless Connectivity
Say goodbye to tangled cords with Wireless Apple CarPlay®
and Android AutoTM and wireless charging—coming standard
with every ID.4. Whether you need to charge your phone
or connect music to your car, you can do it seamlessly with
wireless connectivity.
03 Travel Assist*
Welcome to an easier commute. Standard Travel Assist is
an advanced system that combines multiple features like
Lane Assist and Adaptive Cruise Control and is designed to
help drivers keep their vehicle centered at a constant speed
throughout a pre-set following distance. It is designed to
automatically make adjustments based on surrounding traffic
flow and speed limits. But don’t forget, drivers must keep their
hands on the steering wheel at all times for the feature to
operate.

Designed for all.

Driver assistance feature. Drivers must continue to perform manual checks and pay full
attention to the road and safe driving. Please review the owner’s manual for feature limitations.

*

Offer is not available for commercial use vehicles (such as ride shares) and is not transferable. Available with
purchase or lease of new 2021 and 2022 ID.4 vehicles. Requires Electrify Canada account, app, valid credit
card and acceptance of Terms of Use. After vehicle reaches full charge, and 10-min grace period, idle fees
will apply. In the event of suspected fraud or abuse or other unforeseen events, Volkswagen Canada may
discontinue or modify the offer in its sole discretion.

†
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Personalize
your ID.4

01

Styling and features you’ll love.
Options to make it your own.
Available wheels
01 19” Hamar alloy wheels
02 20” Drammen alloy wheels
(Available with the Statement Package only)

02
Paint Colours

Statement Package

Glacier White
Metallic

Mythos Black
Metallic

Moonstone Grey
Metallic

Scale Silver
Metallic

Blue Dusk
Metallic

Kings Red
Metallic

Galaxy Black with Brown
Dash Leatherette*

Lunar Grey with Grey
Dash Leatherette*

To really make a statement with your ID.4, you need the
upgraded Statement Package. Features including a panoramic
glass roof, leatherette 12-way power seats, 20” Drammen
alloy wheels and a power tailgate with easy open and close
add a splash of luxury to this all-electric powerhouse.

Upholstery Options

Galaxy Black Cloth
with Grey Dash
Leatherette

*Available with the Statement Package only

Volkswagen Accessories Warranty
If purchased at time of new vehicle purchase, accessories
are covered by the new vehicle limited warranty2 of 4
years or 80,000 km (whichever occurs first).
If purchased from an authorized dealer during the new
vehicle limited warranty period, accessories are covered
by the remainder of that period or limited warranty2 of 2
years with unlimited kilometers (whichever is greater).

Designed for all.

Upgrade your
experience
Built to the same quality standards as our cars and SUVs, our accessories are
custom-fitted to each vehicle and designed to go the distance. Many accessories
can also be included in your lease or finance payments to fit your budget.1
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Comfort & Protection

Wheels

Rear Pop-in Sunshades

19” Loen Brilliant Silver
Alloy Winter Wheel 8J x 19
(accessory tire extra)

All-weather Floor Mats
in Titanium Black

20” Loen Brilliant Silver
Alloy Wheel 8J x 20
(accessory tire extra)

01
01

02 Rear Seat Cover*
Splash guards – Front
Splash guards – Rear
Trunk liner – vehicles with
variable loading floor

04

04 20” Loen Black Alloy
Wheel 8J x 20
(accessory tire extra)
Available at a later date

*

03 Trunk Liner - vehicles
with base loading floor
Transport
Trailer Hitch ball and Ball Mount
(2700lbs Max capacity)
Base Carrier Bars
Ask us for a full list of
accessories available
for your vehicle

03
02

1
Accessories must be dealer
installed and approved by
Volkswagen Finance. Certain
conditions may apply. Contact
your approved dealer for full
details. 2Limited warranty is
supplied by Volkswagen Group
Canada Inc.

Designed for all.

A new dawn of
electric begins
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The 2021 ID.4

Trim and
options
Pro
Battery

Exterior

• 1-speed electric transmission
• 82kWh lithium-ion battery

• LED tail lights
• 19” Hamar alloy wheels 8J x 19
• Automatic LED reflector headlights
with signature LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL)
and Coming/Leaving Home function
• KESSY - keyless access with push-start
button and proximity unlocking
• Heated windshield
• Privacy glass
• Illuminated door handles
• Black roof rails
• Rain-sensing wipers
• Automatic heated washer nozzles
with washer fluid level warning
• Wheel locks
• Tool kit and Tire Mobility Set:
12-volt compressor and tire sealant
• Power-adjustable, heated exterior mirrors

Performance
• Heat Pump
• Rear-wheel drive
• Speed-sensitive power steering
• 125 kW DC, maximum acceptance rate
• Charging cable, 110V, 10A, 6 meter length
• 11kW AC onboard charger,
maximum acceptance rate
• Charging inlet (SAE J1772 with CCS),
passenger side rear, LED indicator

Safety
• Park Distance Control (Front and rear)
• Side Assist (Blind spot monitor)
with Rear Traffic Alert
• Dynamic Road Sign Display
• Vehicle immobilizer
• Light Assist (Automatic high beam control)
• Adaptive Cruise Control with Stop & Go
• Rear view camera with dynamic guidance lines
• Driver and front passenger front airbags
• Front and rear Side Curtain Protection®
with front side airbags
• Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
• Travel Assist (Lane Assist, Emergency Assist,
and Traffic Jam Assist)
• e-Sound (pedestrian warning sound)
• Front Assist - Autonomous Emergency
Braking with pedestrian monitoring
• Three rear head restraints

Interior
• Heated front seats
• 6-way manual front seats with manual
height adjustment and power recline
• 60/40 split-folding rear seats
• Dashboard and door inserts in Platinum Grey
• Cloth seating surfaces
• Leatherette door inserts
• Front center armrest
• First and second-row floor mats
• Leather-wrapped multi-function heated steering wheel
• Interior ambient lighting, customizable up to 10 colours
• Auto-dimming interior rearview mirror
• Illuminated vanity mirrors

AWD Pro

Infotainment & Technology
• 6+1 speakers
• ID. Light
• SiriusXM® satellite radio
• Wireless charging
• USB Type C port (2 front and 2 rear)
• Wireless Apple CarPlay® and Android Auto
• Volkswagen Car-Net® (remote connectivity)
• Climatronic® dual-zone electronic
air conditioning with enhanced air filter
• 5.3” ID.Cockpit (digital drive display)
• Discover Pro touchscreen navigation system
with 10” color center display, proximity sensor,
FM/HD radio, and voice control
TM

Battery
• 1-speed electric transmission
• 82kWh lithium-ion battery

Optional Equipment
Statement Package
(Available on Pro and AWD Pro)
• Illuminated door handles,
illuminated light line at front,
with illuminated VW front logo
• Roof trim and C-pillar trim in silver
• Power-autofolding, heated exterior
mirrors with reverse tilt-down
function for passenger side
• Black roof
• Silver roof rails
• Panoramic fixed glass roof
• 60/40 split-folding rear seats with centre
armrest and pass-through for long items
• Automatic LED projector headlights with
signature LED Daytime Running Lights (DRL),
Coming/Leaving Home function, poor weather light
• Dashboard and door inserts in Florence Brown,
with ceramique double-stitching for dash
(Only with Galaxy Black interior)
• Variable cargo floor
• Interior ambient lighting,
customizable up to 30 colours
• Massage and 4-way power lumbar
for both front seats
• 20” Drammen alloy wheels,
8Jx20 in front, 9Jx20 in rear
• Discover Pro Max touchscreen navigation
system with 12” colour center display, proximity
sensor, FM/HD radio, and voice control
• All-season tires, 235/55 R20 104T XL (front);
255/45 R20 105T XL (rear)
• Power tailgate with Easy Open
and Easy Close function
• Leatherette seating surfaces
• 8-way power front seats
with memory function
• Surround lighting with welcome light
projected on ground from side mirrors

Includes Pro equipment plus
Performance
• All Wheel Drive

Exterior
• Trailer hitch
(not including mount and ball)

© 2021 Volkswagen Canada. Items, specifications, availability, standard features, options, fabrics and colours are subject to change without notice. Volkswagen Canada is not responsible for errors in typography or photography. Some features may be
unavailable when your vehicle is built or available at extra cost. Although we endeavour to ensure that the information is accurate, as errors may occur from time to time, customers should contact their local Volkswagen dealer for details. Tires are
supplied and warranted by their manufacturer. The vehicle is sold equipped with four all-season tires. However, please remember that the use of winter tires may be mandatory in your province or territory. Airbags are supplemental restraints only and
will not deploy under all accident scenarios. Always use safety belts and seat children only in the rear seats, using restraint systems appropriate for their size and age. The navigation system depends upon signals from the GPS network and is designed
to provide you with suggested routes only. Discrepancies may occur between the mapping and the actual location due to changes in street names, construction or other road system changes which are beyond the control of Volkswagen Canada. Please
rely on your individual judgment in determining whether or not to follow a suggested navigation route. Range ratings are estimates based on Natural Resources Canada’s (NRCan) criteria and approved testing methods and are provided for comparison
purposes only. Please refer to NRCan’s Fuel Consumption Guide for more information. Actual fuel consumption will vary based on driving conditions, driver habits and the vehicle’s condition, weight carried and additional equipment. “Climatronic”,
“Volkswagen” and the Volkswagen logo are registered trademarks of Volkswagen AG. “ID.4” is a trademark of Volkswagen AG. “Side Curtain Protection” and “Monster Mats” are registered trademarks of Volkswagen Group Canada Inc. “SiriusXM”, the
SiriusXM logo, channel names and logos are trademarks of Sirius XM Radio Inc. and are used under license. “Android Auto” is a trademark of Google LLC. “Apple CarPlay” is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. “MirrorLink”
is a registered trademark of Car Connectivity Consortium LLC. For further information regarding any Volkswagen model, please call 1-800 DRIVE VW or just look us up at vw.ca. Before we sign off, drive responsibly and obey the rules of the road. Version
date: August 26, 2021.

Designed for all.
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